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N Uon on the wheels woûld lead to a 
positive Increase of speed because it 

n A II nA A r\C wo,lld remov® the risk
R AILKU A U3 m0r‘'vrapid "blutions
HL _ «y opinion, nevertheless, is that

the increase of speed and, in fact, aH 
changes will be the result of 
changes unless 
ments.surprise us.

“As speed is a necessary adjunct of 
luxury in traveling and is the funda
mental point in railroading, I have 
taken up that- side of the question 
first. •><*'
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“It would stem, so far as actual 
comforts go, that little could be add
ed to make a transcontinental trip 
more comfortable. . _ JM 

“The train is now a solid mass 
from end to end, preventing any pos
sibility of vibration where the road
bed is pétfect, a condition which ob
tains on the best transcontinental 
systems.

“The modern drawing-room car 
lacks little or the 
tached to the best hotels
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WOrdering Steam Locomotive! With 
a Speed of One Hundred 

Miles an Hour.

C-Tr4® * ?..
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m »«Sti In Cheviot. Chinchilla. Melton, Beaver and Nap. - 
t Will'beeold at manufacturers’ price.

;

London, Sept. 13. rr Comparisons 
are odious and “we Yankees’f hate 
to be betdistanced, at the same time 
we are apt to be, in more ways'than 
deé, unless the pace is kept up that 

.lust, as the

;..z
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r. FRONT 
J Under th

convenience at- 
Wito its

electric lights and fans, jts electric 
heaters, observation cars wit* either 
in or outside seats, its barber and 
its stenographer, fts library and. its 
news ticker, it leaves little even to 
be dehlred.

cry Tower.
m tei \\vwe bave established

great- American railroads are con
gratulating themselves upon the es
tablishment of a twenty-four hour 
trip between New York and Chicago, 
an order has been received at the 
t’assel’"Locomotive Works for steam 
locomotives to run at a speed of one 
hundred miles an hour by the Rus
sian goveratoc;.t The locomotives
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wt King is Convalescent
London, Sept IS—With the arrival 

of King Edward and Queen Alexan
dra ajt Balmoral, his majesty's Con
valescence is officially" declared to be 

^complete. The fact that the king Its* 
“w‘ already engaged in deer stalking and

j)t
% Cheap for CashA ,it“i have often beeii asked if we 

shaîl not soon carry a doctor on each 
train. The fact is I never yet knew 
a train to leave our depot without a

a,* to weigh seventy-eighti torn, and
are to be capable of hauling a hund- ’
red tons at the rate of speed fixed 
With a load of only ninety tons they 
must be capable of a speed of at 
lent 125 miles an hour The rail
way question is one of the. most im
portant in Russia, and in view of the 
necessary develcpment of the empire,

I will be given foremost attention, as 
it will be ihe first thing requisite in 

j the mobilixation of Russia’s vast 
army Ildependently of this point 

! the future of Russian railways Is 
hound to be almost up to that of 
the American

l am inclined to doubt that this 
high standard can be reached so 
speedily, for, In discussion with the 
chief mechanical engineer'of a large 
American railroad wnom 1 met at 
the Savoy a day or two ago, this 
gentleman said :

"1 believe that American engineers 
will be able to keep ahead of the reel 
of the world, for, although general 
technical education has not reached 
the high standard In the United 

$- States that it has in some parts of 
the continent, the American engineer 
to «till ahead Of course, improved 

fM." speed will be made-on American 
Ep mda, especially after our roadbeds 

have been improved for long distant* 
runs la what direction the changes 
Will be made It is hard to toll. Many 

pi* euggest themselves, of course, 
the Imagination, but they are be

ad the range of practicahitity at

I r ! 1/w A i
t a Five Horsepower Boiler 

and 4 Horsepower Engine
y is" now busy with grouse' driving, 

coupled with the departure of the 
queen for Copenhagen next week, in
dicates the confidence of those in ht- 

nce upr-fi him that hi? health is 
restored Indeed, the king is en-

*. I+ 5T3
times In cases of sudden sickness a 
doctor has never failed to appear 
from among the passengers when 
needed. - . " JL / 7.™/

,
V tendance upefi him that his health is 

fuIlV restored Indeed, the king is en
joying better health than for yearTT 
Thé-yachting tour to their ntajeetiea 
around the English and Scotch coast* 
was * lazy; drifting cruise, stopping 
at mnay spots hitherto awiilW br 
tb#f»- -Their reception «"eryvrhwr 
dmionstrated iheii personal pnputar-

Apply NUGGET OFFICE j■1“So complete is the arrangement of 
the buffets that It Has lately bea me 
a fashionable fad to give dinner-par
ties on board trains On special oc
casions arrangements are made to 
have these served by well kne wn cat- 
erers-.M

•« - . . f
Carefully He Lifted Reddy to Hie Shoulder«.e

passing blue-shirted figures, some the dark boyish featu res | shaded by • *.
scowling, lor Tino's friends were a broad brimmed bat | 
many: With a quick,, swinging gait- straw 
and a regular crunch—c runch—crunch 
the company follôwed its command
er, and soon reached the little creek 
that separated the town from the 
jungle. Through thp shallow water 
they splashed, regardjéss of wet feet, 
for they knew that many time* be
fore their march was ended- that day 
woulfl they long for another such 
wetting. Soon the last set of tours 
disappeared around a bend 1n the 
road

Tie 1»

tbt> Short Um

. j slioulders. . ^ --
I mnamay if -Uood 6y,^ lie’said,

Missed Being Knighted
London, Sept 13 —Aetording to in

formation

ity. to

Northwesterntaking one of - 
heir hands in‘ each ul lus, "I go 
iome now,. '.
-What f“ they cried, bitterly dia- 

“ Ain’t you coming with

dut flowers Cook’s, 'phone 1868
received from good auth

ority, it, appears that William Wal
dorf Astrr, Sir Thomas Lipton and 
Sir Ernest Cassel, the Hebrew phil
anthropist, were partly responsible 
tor Lord Salisbury's row with King 
Edward land his absence from the 
coronation The aged ex-premier has 
been suffering fri m no other incapac
ity than increasing avoirdupois and 
increasing loes of memory Despite 
the reports that he was seriously ill; 
he was quite abl^to leave for tfte 
continent three days after the ct robs 
at ion. ' /

Chkêgï^
And All
Eastern Points

M U?e stranger reached the middle 
of the stream his eyes were caught 
1)y the two little figures on the em
bankment. With a nerVjous start.lie 
halted

:rCulMretTe 
Elite, Won! Lineappointed

US'"" Unshrinkable UnderwearAgain he approached, with He only shook his Lead somewhat 
sadly, turned as if.to go, but in-, 
stead reached out his hand and 
stroked the golden etrrls on tile in- Ml 
jured *oy > bead

Aery good.'’ be said softly, wjth] $•••••••••••••*•*••«•• 1
a smile ihe child never forgot A J • a a. zx x « _ _ „ 
moment he lingered m an undecided J UvL vlilVlS 
way. then motioned the peasant on. ■ • _

From the opposite bank they turn- £ PFIfP^ 
ed-to wave him a last farewell He • * 1 IVVJ
still stood there, a dark silhouette •
against the sinking sun, but when g 
they turned a moment later—be was : •
*«”«' , , l *

In the colonel s office sat the two • -e- i*i e>
culprits trembling before that great ' £ * • *V. OfCnnSfl
official himself Whatever uneasiness . «..fSr^ürîH068* 2
he might bave felt for this safety of , •
the two little, mottierlesa waif, he |......................................*................... ...
now vonvealed under a stern glance PROFESSION• l CARDS
of disapproval . ■ 1 " ............... -.....•-----------

law me

Al«l> HOSMtevwondering eyes.
“Hello.” he cried, In broken'Eng

lish w-heyTStr 
you dnTfmre •'
“Reddy"’ replied by pointing mute

ly .it his swollen loot The Batiye 
stooped to examine it From the in
jured limb his eyes wandered to the 
boy's face A barely perceptible 
frown tightened bis brow. For some 
time he stood regarding then) Ked- 

^dy ventured to steal a gfance up
ward, and met- the dark brown eyes 
The brows relaxed, 
was smiling. 5 

“\ery bad," he said, shaking hi» 
head "Out here many msurrertos , 
many bad Filipinos "

Both hoys gaie a sigh of reliel, lie 
ust be an amigo. Again Reddy

SUMMERS & ORRELL
ly over them "What All through t raine from tilt- North (’.«et

Bdwtwltb tàieMa»in thr Utka itt-|*»t 
«t ht. 1‘aul.

«*•

On the town side of the ford stood 
two small figures—two ragged little 
American boys, wistfully eyeing the 

Trouble had been brewing between departure pi their older countrymen 
the king and his prime minister for Slowly, moodily, with drooping lips, 
some time, but it came (o a head they seated themselves on a fallen 
when the king sent back Lord Salis- ■"*. neither speaking to the other 
bury’s list of personages who were Before them stretched the cool, in
to receive titles in honcr of the cor- vittng jnngle, the luxuriant foilage 
onation with several notable ad- forming, mysterious nooks and re- 
ditions, including peerages for Sit cesses, where monkeys and gaily 
Thomas Lipton and Sir Ernest Cas- feathered birds sent the hanging 
sel. and a knighthood 1er William creepers swinging by their restless 
Waldorf Astor, who, was sqid to have playfulness
exerteu lots of influence in the Carl- B<*t this paradise was forbidden "Do 
ton Club in his own behalf, and who ground to the two. Not yet in their 
has been giving a good deal of mon- teens, these children were wards of 
ey .of late to public institutions. the regiment, mascots, picked up 

According to my informant, the from a vagabond Jife in San Fran- 
premier objected forcibly to these ad- cisco’s streets, and their precious way." 
ditions. He maintained that the pre- little lives must not be endangered 
sent systeiji of recruiting the English by insurgent bullets as were those of 
aristocracy from ranks of person's their older comrades Strictly had *»ugh 
who had no qualifications beyond the colonel drawn the line at the . “What !" he cried 
weighty money hags, was becoming creek—to wander -further meant diic—b*111 ?" 
pernicious, and he told his piajesty obeying orders, -and the colonel was 
that he had too great a respect and a terrifying man when angry 
admiration tot the memory of the These restrictions were not with- 
late queen to be a party to such out reason. Out in those inviting 
abuse of the..goyal favor/ jungles and thickly wooded hills

The king agreed to make Lipton roamed Tino and his guerrilla bands 
and Cassel baronets instead of lords, —Tino, the insurgent desperado, the 
but. the modification Vas not suffic- Tagalog chief, famed as Ollmore s 
ient, to satisfy Lord Salisbury whose cruel captor.
resignation already had been handed "Reddy";'' said one of the two, af

ter a long silence, “we don't never 
have any fun, do we ?"

Reddy shook the mop of copper- 
colored curds that gave him his 

Another silence—both boys stood in 
the water, prodding the pebble* with 
their bare toes.
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The n come to me and 
get your outfit.

Price* Always, the l.ewtti

?

F. W. Parker, 6enT Agent, Seattle, Wn.ei •The young man

»

i: pacific packing 
ii and Navigation Co.

$

i"Is fact, the Idea of sustaining a 
greater speed with any degree of 
««fort involve* many intricate 
problems Yet every year finds us 
SeUffieg larger engines and making 

iter speed on all our most impor
tâtes The increase is so grad- 

that it is looked upon as a m'at- 
Of course. The mechanical max- 

.the age is a train of six- 
i cars which has been taken from 
es? to Ne* York at the record- 
iking pave of a mile a minute. 
we*n Yonkers and Dobbs Ferry 
run ef this train has been made 

i pace of sixty-six miles an hour 
It is composed mostly o( sleeping 
i and its total weight is 960 tons 
loconu live weighs 270,800 pounds 
the train is about half a mile

up
you know,'' Whispered the lad 

in serious Confidence, "we 
huntin' Tino tor to take him prison
er Company D went down to San 
Quintm after him, and

. “Disobeying orders, eh ?" he growl
ed The accusation was unanswe* -
able but the, okf soldier dared not ! Roow i a»d as c i>e™ stag 1 
speak, tor he knew that his., voice j 
would betray the sympathy théier be
draggled little figure* excited in the O ’’ WHITE-ER ASER - -M Ca* ,>toc 
bottom of his old heart So he: C. E. , M. Am. Inst. E. E. ; D. T 
glared savagely at them over the ;i S. ’Phone 166b. Cor. Church aed
top* of hut spectacle*. .......- f-/ i Third area»* -
“Humph,he muttered at last, ,

"you young imps—where've you been j 
all day ?"

There was n 
The door flew

. •;was a
i i

--FOR— < ,

Copper River and Cook’s Inlet ;
YAKUTAT. tWCA. VALDRZ, MOMFR.

susvEvoaewe came this
2',

For a moment the young man look- 
astonished, then burst, into a long

'

I“You no catch
\ \ roe au rower»

I* Weesere ASwWeEMIL STAUF
• muse *sereuncui

Adduîv* aSIîiee.
TW ImpenAi Ul» iMMrtM* LWNMMlf

entered hurriedly, his futv Prfwplg AHmM «•
with excitement 1 S M<»oey u>T.o»a, Moueee to lUws.
.“Colonel h, cried, "CompauyD "-«£*£** TT«CtU. ti*« 6

v Ismwmm mmnrmmtrn mmmwfms
down by San Quistin shortly before ♦ __ # f «
houn and gave hi nr half an hour's 2 ‘ 1
good sirap—scattered his whole bead ! ♦ »V
—killed fifteen and almost bagged ! $ .
Tmo himseti—he had bis horse shot | ♦ V^OÛBl 

I>ree' umk>r ht», Mid only escaped by leak- j 
y 'r ur,ned wlUl * handful of mg fat cover " 

green eaves. From a pocket of hi* The two .boys were eaiirelv loraot-
Dick, the eldest, co*1 h* drew a white haadkercbiel, ten the Colonel’s bead waa one of

took a step forward—Reddy made "lllrh be folded diagonally on the the coolest in the armv Nut th <two. And so the temptation over- Rr.mnd as he seated him J, on toT LwsinterLt^ h™

Tn— >, ■ ^ 1î,^re< **■ “t’an't we get bold of that teiii'l
Hurrah1 The eàajne were burst ,le mlt«l the leaves between his and hit band of cutter natal" ha 11 < aiaat* iw- xjrvtew "

Wi.hcrie.of exultation they scam P*-» s unt,I be bad bruised to™ ^ tonUn- tuT^d £ ’ ’ - "

pered in under the towerisg trees and *„*“•»»,soft mass. TUi he spread ■ < . -f.
wild banana groves To thev, th,- "■ ^ handkerchief and carefully "Tftet’s a mighty higd proeewtion « ’ AlBSkfl, WaShlflgtOfl 
colonel , anger was now only . vague h<™«>d to the bay', ankle Almort oion^be Jwik» te^LS T ' a *

, a possibility What cared they tor relmcd the pam *,Thro ïtf thi' rti^i 1 ’ - CallfOrila,
London, Sept 13.—The report ol colonels’ They themselves would be “Good, he cried rubbing hie hands are his friend? v,*i , u- nf < rvJ || ,I 

thc London county council, just pub- coloneis-aye, geeerats, ,f tor? M he finished "by and bv all.right .km,» b,L ever, acL. toL ! OrCROn 80(1 MtXltO. 1
lished, furnishes some striking figures pleased Come, um •" The l! I '
iod,eating the Immensity ol tee mu- Hurrah - They would hunt and &*** toted Reddy to *„ W* Là FrTm ' , <>" ^ M W W
oiclpal problem with which, London capture Turn teemselv,* Whole Mulder witi, an ease hardly Z a rfZZ h, a mln ™^
authorities are confronted. companies, battalions, regimmU, «iwted from hi. si*., borleh ft*. 'According to tee census of 1961 te. armie*, sprang up behind teem - in “d «, he carried him, white tiJrral L ZZZZ
population oi toe administrative fantry. cavalry, artillery-all eager Uut «»'<** heeide A subtle uiag ttoW) pZZ** ’ Take ^"Lla' •" Steamem terta
county of tNfioi was 4,5* «11, for battle, tor Tino s capture «ndepemka, of and 'et Z^ ’ I ' " ' ---------------------------------- *
while tirester London, iiumediatety For hours they fought their «ma», •‘«wtete, served to draw «h. aim- b_.' ^ . - . „ . — 1
surrounding the county, showed ss iiutry battles But shortly pa$tjtltwt fd h«u, wit* the utm,.,,. , ,1 rtun,», J, y'd,r‘ * *•*•••»**•*••
additional popuUtK.n of 6,5U.,m. noon a slackness about toe,, -hey ^ Z » W ^

The huiary statietics of the admin- bands reminded them of the dinner weei ***»*• of their fife in tee town' red <tgj ( ,f toe ^rttir , . W
istratire county teow an mermum of h„ur-and torn dteoheimec* With a to pun th, ZoZZ to, XlfZZZïL?? <> ,
50 per cent in «he tept ten yeac, Ming «I tern they noticed teat tee after Tmo and , toh arcuar bor, had w« U* «Ûh

besng sun had paused tee meridian ^d was ' « ** JPttfahe tittle raapaic, itiiiiN tl.«w tte teL Is!
81,869. for which drink and business sloping away westward Hurriedly M*àS* that daring b**dit - " each T,_
and domestic tffiiubies wyry accouaW they turned and stumbled to reach- Ttw Tol»8 man dbcmiragtd «beds two T 1.
ed to he largely responsible ^ tee town In half a» b. rr Ze i L*’*»mgJT he drew rtem^y ‘Zhte »to a dmtent

The problem at bousing tod work- halted, staring blank If into each I sP*r«‘ eot Tino ta doiag so ' Suddeelf to- ■
mg people w dealt with on a large «Mort «T«e, They had lent the' U w“ »<>«• hw« before ms hear^? were reeaJWte- 
scale, the count,I acting as landlord way. . , the water, of toe cryrk. ^
to a_ population of 12,546, house*, la Saw ibtf thought to Tractor * t^tr wander,ngv the bo,» had no, "MaK-r h, f„ ... d rll,
cottages, Mock dwell,ngs and various real on, , xtr.y«, ,roo, y, k7„ , fZZ A'Z Au wheit Z ‘

The year's work- While crossing a dry river .id, >l,‘P<»o friend evidently knew tee "made for -.he Z»» «, aB m
ing showed a net surplus ol $11,565 Reddy tripped over a boulder. 252 wei1' ,or •* bad take, them Um-f wo*id Wijb ,, 2^2» I
for toeee dwellings, compared with a wrenching bis teg as he Ml. A cry to the owtekirt* of tee cate " - *, ™ -
deficit of $5,765 for the previous came to his Ups, hot it died into a | v,ll*6e . .. - 'J>-\ it* hr imr-r r liTa ea. -u

... — - Inghtoned gasp as he realized hi* tn-i A rapture was t~.r> unuaetr on the bovlte fotrne wTiTT
■* rm-'j? aP°— tiw It».- W#t»îr ÎKÏÎLÎtï?

wiaianw noamariih managed u, hobbte to tm fo u& cikd xt W «.ppiy tu» ^îi
outstanding being $231,364,355, U» embankment, where the Tws tank ^ «*horer approached’ «gfe —--it irffrit "tonaattea, hut 
equivalent to 184 98 percent, of the helplessly to the ground, ready 4ol<-"d ^ Re« to an Amertom ' %ddy * ateete Ml to hi. 
rateable value against 194,65 pee burst mto tears - ; X|'*ohlter be could not have anjtiT LtoZe L

emit, when the London county voun- Suddenly a man came leaping from ’'toequious 17— " and earetuUr tucked one to u» mm,
cil came into èxistence boulder to boulder across the nver The dialogue teat followed was cal- era of tec handkerchief —

The bad rate flow amount* to 1 bed At ftrtetiie boys took him to (Tied <m m ' native dialect by the fold for tfore embreétertolT tJZ
be one of the urn of Maccabebe i youth, in the mmmer ol one arow- red aifk, was a" letter T.

.............................

Steamer Newport •*£:*&.Reddy shook his head solemnly. 
"No," he said. “We didn't catch 

bun, couldn’t find him." -•
“What you do with Tino?" asked 

tee young man, smiting "Tibo got 
many soldiers and you no got gun."

That was true. They hadn't con
sidered that They didn’t purpose io 
follow

1fortune for an answer 
Item and the adjutant

»
*a* Mtaxwww 

NaWfoB*a*, —e Veste »„

♦ H<M6H66«IMMMM mm»»»»6»6HHn>, Ï

up the tràil, anyhow, they 
wanted to go home Perhaps he 
Wight be so kind as tp help them 

The native thought 
yes, he would help them 

Stepping into toe bushes, he

amore powerful engines it is 
_ r . to say how much the 

«peed ul such trains as this can be 
Iswitted There are so many possi- 

to consider, from iraprove- 
ta that would eventually mean 
dation to small changes which ak 
kale in the long run a mighty 
'N on the speed of the train, 
t would not surprise the average 

*»«* ta team how much the de 
crtasqc ia made in the time of tee run 
by the *impte**imprôvenivnt .of taking 
ue watrf while the engine is running, 
which is the lesqlt of one of our 
anno, improvements 
“wDl to great things 
»ttw, the ever present possibility 
(bat » change ,ol motjve flower tor 
heavy engines may be made But as 
Jh** is not in sight it does not come 

fir.u lu abUllles of rall-

iwpoesilile Japan American Linein, and he took the fresh opportunity 
of indirectly showing his anger by 
absenting himself from the eotons-
tion. -i

Ea moment,

; EHUM vj IESince the death of the late queen 
there has been a. movement on foot 
among members of the old English 
nobility to stop indiscriminate con
ferring ol royal favors, but King Ed- 
war» is a man to iron wttt, and it 
is believed he wifi succeed m breaking 
down the prejudice in favor of those 
ol his friends in whom he takes a 
personal interest

Immense Problem.

: Steamship r Xt ~
■
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To pass from 

there 1», of a■

Im Vs-‘

i Elkket Office •

Uaalaska ui Westoi Alaska Pbett

•i: first Ucasc, Suule 3:
eB*“iceis are more likely to 

the difficult les wilved in a diRer- 
I inannii Experiments are now 
*•* nmde with the purpose to using 
R-dirert Doyi the cylinders, in 
ilrti case it would hi- exploded so 
#° prtduce toe steam direct witb- 

of hotter*
This seems more likely to become 
«tibk of realisation than that any 
*r motive power will succeed 
ton lor long journeys Vumpressedl 
; i« a competitor which steam may 

■ it do not hx* up- 
ne it as yet within the realm to ptac- 
ticabitity lor heavy railroad pur 

,B lh* 6rt* the cost ol
ftoWlInf the plant would be fabu 

The main objection to the use 
to «impressed alt would be toe dan 

v..|* to a, breakdown which would ie- 
«folve the entire system.

"Noir the worst accident that

- THE—
Before

i White Pass & Yukon !toe total a ember ol I
to"

ROVT*

B. Y. N. CO.
Bffidtr Servit* B*4

0. S. MAIL
.ki8*^g thought» ; 

a bahg of toe eto- 5. 5. NEWPORTEimiti™other structures

Item J■■■■■ April let *e4 tie. «* «w* IWRti*
The Fast....■

1

Sir. ZealandlfiM I
StiSMBk Mil

fo; tae.v Tbumur» »». *, j 

8-F.tev Ati-fogte

» happen only involves the sub-
etron -of -«imrirrëngîner":---------- ‘
V“ «etalUugisls ate confident 

within a short while new met- 
'«l be made which will possess 
nous tensile strength compared 
v~*t of those already In -use.
Wie discovery in this direction 
i lu r l her means of avoiding frir-’ about 36* per month sterling.
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